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CONGRESSMEN AID
EXCLUSION LEAGUE

Speedwell Automobile Catalogue Shows
Many New Models of High Class Motors
The :new Alco ambulance, built \ on a Variderbilt cup

"

winning.chassis, for Richmond,* Va.'

McLERAN OPPOSES
MAYOR'S HALLPLAN

cial 15 cent tax would be the best
way of getting the municipality per-
manently into its. own quarters, but
McCarthy won't hear .of, that,*.-1 sup-
pose, because; tlte .'"-. suggestion comes
from the old board."

R.R. L'HOMMEDIEU

Auto Ambulance From the
Alco Company

Richmond, VaM Purchases Fast

Artistic Book Issued by Speed=
well Company, Illustrating

1910 Designs of Car

NEW ROADSTER HAS
GRACEFUL LINES

The street excavators, - concrete and
asphalt workers' union, at its meeting
Tuesday night, placed itsel on record as
favoring Hetch Hetchy and opposing
the purchase of the Spring Valley
water company's plant. Fourteen can-
didates were initiated.

The union favored Hetch Iletchy and
opposed Spring Valley.

C- 11. MeConaughpjv president: H. ITaii'cn,
vice president;- F. \u25a0 Sharp, fe<H>rding sppr^tar.r;
H. Zwkcr. financial secretary; 1\ Burehard,
foreman;' A.. S<'hnlti and 'F. \u25a0• Whalry. insppo-
tors; J. Wrijrht, trustte; 1.. C. V CJresser, busl-
neßs appnt: W. C. Ayers and 11. Hansen, dele-
gates to the building trades council. \u25a0\u25a0

~
:

\u2666 * *
Electrical workers' local Xo. -404 in-

stalled the following officers:

cil in the matter of \u25a0Hetch \u25a0 Hetch jr and
Spring Valley. -.'V

Judge Graham (Reunites Couple
Already Divorced

Notwithstanding'.tliat they have been
six;months parted under an interlocu-
tory decree of divorce. Marie Buthmanri
and .Charles ,H. Buthmann were In-
duced by :Judge Graham yesterday to
forget their differences and

"
resume

family-relations. ,
Flora A. Wiebalk applied yesterday,

for her second divorce from August H.
"Wiebalk. They were remarried in Ala-
meda, February 20, 1908. There are
five children of the first union," rang-
ing from S to 20 years of. age, and
Mrs. AViebalk states her husband is j
sullen and ugly with them, calling then*"'
"whelps," and refusing them permission
to -kiss their mother. :

Divorces-were granted yesterday as
follows: v

By Judge Cabaniss-r-Lina Klicinovic
from -Michael -Kllclnovio,- desertion. . .'

By Judge Mogan
—

Joseph Zanon from
Amelia Zanon. -cruelty; Mary Madden
from Patrick AY. Madden, cruelty: Earl
C. Dunning from Xellie C. Dunning,
cruelty.

Suits for divorce were filed yesterda;'
by:

James F.\u25a0' McArdle against Georgia
E. McArdle.. cruelty: Ariel G. Kelly
against Robert S. Kelly,willfulneglect;
Ella Van Horn against Elmer W. Van
Horn, cruelty.

PARTED COUPLE RENEW
BONDS OF MATRIMONY

Kent Vnur Itoonis
Advertise your rooms in The Call

and they will not be tenantless long.
The Call gives quick results and the
i-ates are low. Phone Kearny 86 for an
adman to call and see you.

According to present arrangements
this meeting is to be held at Del Monte
February 27, but, owing to the fact
that the excursion of Los Angeles busi-
nessmen to the.number of 150 will'be
in San Francisco February 26, 27 and
28, it is probable that the |other cham-
bers will agree to the postponement.
Tlie Los Angeles visitors^ will make
their headquarters at the Palace hotel.

The different
'
cities represented In

the associated chambers are: 'SanFrancisco, Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane.
Portland, Oaklaud, Los Angeles and
San Diego.

Efforts are being* made by the San
Fr&ncjsco. chamber of commerce to
postpone the first annual meeting of
the Associated Chambers of Commerce
of the Pacific Coast from February 27
to February 29. .

Assemble Next Month
Coast Cities' Representatives to

ASSOCIATED CHAMBERS
MAY DELAY MEETING

"As for the permanent city hall, th«
mayor, Ibelieve, wants ay $7,000,000

bond issue for that. Our late city ar-
chitect, Newton uJ. . Tharp, Albert
Plssis and a number of the city's best
architects have: given us detailed es-
timates, allowing sufficient space for all
departments, and calling for only $4,-
500,000., The people won't vote $7,-

000.000. The plan suggested by the last
buildingcommittee to build a five sec-
tion city hall in five years by a spe-

'McCarthy can't build a temporary
hair with money voted at a bond elec-
tion for a permanent school. Besides,

after he pot his hall built, what could

he do* with it?

"The hall will take in nearly every-
thing now housed in the Eddy street
quarters" and the criminal branches of
the superior court besides. The city
attorney and the civil service commis-
sion are in the class A Grant building
on leases' -to \u25a0' run several

" years. The
board of works in all its main depart-

ments is well housed in the fireproof

Hewes building,and the board of health
has excellent headquarters in Mission
street, near Seventh, all these under
lease.

' .

"The mayor may-go ahead with hi^
scheme of putting up a temporary city

hall," said former Supervisor Ralph Mc-
Leran yesterday, "but when he gets

the building completed some months
from now, what Is he going to put in
it? Four and five year leases are heltl
by the city on fireproof buildings now
sheltering: some departments, and /most
of the other departments will be moved
Into the new hall of justice when IX,
is ready, not more than 10 months from
now.

Former Supervisor Says City

Has Long Leases on Build-
ings Now Used

A FEW WORDS WITH the
LADY of the HOUSE

CLAN FKASER TO CELEBRATE—Clan Fra?»r
Xo. 78. Order of Scottish Clans, will cele-
brate the anniversary of the birth of Robert
Kurnß with a concert

'
ami ball in I.yrlc liall.

in Larkin street. An -excellent program of
Diuolo will be offered.

James F. Brennan. assistant district
attorney, who Is conducting the prose-
cution, stated that Burke pretended to
give a half share in the oil lands to
McCowan and the same half share to
A. L. Frick, collecting money from
both of them. Robert Duke >nd Jacob
Meyer are assisting. in the prosecution.
.Carroll Cook is for the 'defense. .

McCowan. , the prosecuting witness,
was Burkes partner in an oil deal in
Fresno county.

:
-

The trial of Edmund Burke on a
charge of obtaining $80 from Barclay
McCowan under false pretenses was
begun before a. jury in JuUge Cahanlss*
court yesterday. Burke was -convicted
in the police court of;practicing law
without a license, but won the case on
appeal.

Said to Have Obtained Money
Under False Pretenses

"ATTORNEY" E.1BURKE
TRIED FOR FELONY

See the page entitled "What
Women Are Doing" in The Sun-
day Call. Sterling silver prizes are
awarded for recipes, as specified. [}

The Speedwell motor-car company of
Dayton, oliio, has just issued one of
the most artistic catalogues that has
appeareo" this season. The dark brown
heavily embossed cover, which is neat |
andelegant-in design, Is but a preface
to .the contents of the book. The Illus-

trations of the many models are strik-
ingly clear and beautiful.

One of the most noticeable models of
the Speedwells pictured is the 50 horse-
power roadster, with- semiracer body
a«d seating capacity for two, three or
four:,passengers.:, The front seat of
the roadster is equipped with doors ami
the'sides of the car slope to the'dash
In most graceful lines, resembling a
yacht.

Another model worthy of mention is
the "Speedwell special," a four passen-
ger car," with a 121 Inch wheel base.
. A.fulldescription of these high class
vehicles is givenin v most' interesting
manner, from which may be obtained si

splendid knowledge of the mechanism
and work of the Speedwell ears..

.The officials of Richmond, Va.. de-
cided recently to install a motor ambu-

lance %in the serv-
ice of the city hos-
pital and, - after
looking about, the
selection fell upon

lothing smaller and cheaper than one
>f ,the Vanderbilt cup winning Alco
\u25a0ars., The ambulance is mounted upon
he 'regular Alco chassis of 40 horse-
jower and is capable of rushing a pa-
tent to. the hospital at the rate of 55-

nlles an hour.

Ivan de Jongh, manager of.the Stand-
ird motor car company, in speaking of

building automo-
biles, said yester-
day:

"Fc w people
have any concep-

tion or wnat ifmeans to build 25.000
:omplete cars in 12 months

—
what it

nenns from the manufacturer's stand-
solnt.
"It means for the Ford motor com-

pany a going inventory of parts and
materials for cars of more than

"It means new materials coming in
it the rate of a million dollars* worth
imonth. ;S^H§
"It means working 2.000 men SO

lours a week through the long winter
nonths when automobile sales are at
:he lowest point....
-"It means building more than 2.000

every month, whether sales drop
>ff in the winter or not. If the cars
lave to be stored, every car calls for
tOO cubic feet of space.

\u25a0

- -
-*\u25a0'-

Following accustom established two
.•cars mm thd'tiftiy Rambler is - ex-

clusively shown
during the New
York shows at the
Rambler building,
Broadway and iiix-

:y-second street. New York city:
The Rambler automobile company of

STew York has arranged for the reeep-
:ion of Rambler dealers, Rambler own-
;rs and :Rambler friends in a way
which 'would be impossible at the Pal-
ice or Garden shows.

Calvin C. Eib. vice president of the
Pioneer automobile' company, has re-

ceived, word that
John A.. Poole, who
for seven years
has been a gas*-
\u25a0line car enthusi-

ist, associaieu witn the late Colonel Al-
pert A. Pope, and European traveler
'or the American bicycle company, anil
'or the last six years foreign sales
nanager of the Olds motor works and
;he Buick'motor company,' has deserted
us first love and. will now espouse the
?ause of the electric car.
F. A. Babcock, president of the Bab-

:ock electric carriage company, and
ivho on his extended trip abroad two
rears ago had ocasion to note Poole's
splendid work, for the company whose
European interests he then had in
charge, has engaged him as general
sales agent, and Poole willbegin active
vorkin his new capacity at the otfen-ng or the New York automobile shows.
Don C. McCord, coast representative

>f the Overland cars, returned yester-
' day from Los An-

geles. McCord is
more than enthu-
siastic over the
aviation exhibition

md in describing the flight said: "The
>ne things a person realizes above
?verything else is the great desire one
las to manipulate one of these ma-

OFFICERS ELECTED
—

Kxeelslor Homestead
\u25a0

'
Progressive association has elected tbet-'o of11-
cVrs: P. T. C. Wolf, president: William_ Bowler, vice president;'.- 11. O. Klageollct, sec-
retary; C. Itelnhart, treasurer; executive
comniitteo— C. "Dahl, D. Stegeman. I,; Kniser

.-''and J. Ca*ty: trustees
—

J.-Canty, C. Dahl and
F. Gilfcatber.

Shasta Water
for health.

occupied :by the vapor as ho exhales.
Let him estimate this space in cubic
feet and use it-as a divisor with the
cubic contents of the room in which
he sleeps as a dividend, the quotient
to show how many breaths .wil1 be re-
quired to spoil the air of the room. Even
this demonstration will not toll the
whole story,. for it is not safe to remain
in'a room until all the air is spoiled..-

The molders' union was addressed
Tuesday night by Mrs. de Lara in be-
half of the Mexicans in prison in Ari-
zona on a charge" of violating the neu
trality laws. The union indorsed the
action of the San Francisco labor coun-

The union resolved to vote for Hetch
Hetchy and against Spring Valley.

William Pre*ce. president: Ernest Katte, riot,
president; P. Joiner, recording: secretary; John
Halk. financial secretary; PhillipSmith, trras-
urrr; Thomas Dillon, srrjrcant at arms: Ktl-
wani Slaloney. John Supple and J. S^nnlon,
trust«y<:.-Krn'Pst Kane and August Friedluifer,
delegates to the labor council.

Horse shoers' union Xo. 23 installed
the following officers Tuesday night in
the Building Trades temple:

The granite cutters' union, by a
unanimous vote, has declared in
favor of^ the Hetch Hetchy water
proposition and against Spring Va\ley.

The officers for the current term were
installed by Past President A. Smith,
three candidates- were initiated and
four applications received. The social
committee reported that all arrange-
ments were completed for the ball in
the Auditorium Annex on January 22.

The association adopted a resolution
indorsing the Hetch .Iletchy water
project and declaring against Spring
Valley.

The auditing committee presented an
encouraging report,

vi The lumber clerks' association, at its
meeting Tuesday night, took up the
matter of proposed amalgamation with
the longshore lumbermen, as suggested
by the building trades council. The
general expression was opposed to such
action.

Machine hands' union Xo. 713, I. A.
of M.. had the following officers elect
installed last Tuesday night for the
ensuing term: Theodore .Weske. pres-
ident; Charles Roerden, vice president;
Edward Corcoran, recording, and David
McLennan, financial secretary-treas-
urer; William H. Finney, conductor;
Joseph H. Byrne, sentinel; Samuel Mc-
Culloch; James Hickey and F. A. S.
Roberts, trustees; Theodore Weske, Ed-
ward Corcoran and David McLenan,
delegates to the labor council.

The brotherhood of teamsters has
elected the following officers: Michael
Casey, president; David Noonan, vice
president; C. J. Carroll, secretary-
treasurer; John Mclaughlin, secretary-
business agent; John E. Stewart, trus-
tee; J. Mclaughlin. M. Casey and J.
McXamara, delegates to city front fed-
eration; J. Kenncally, J. O'Connell, J.
Sexsmith. M. Casey, J. McLaughlin, D.
Roonan, J. Wilson, A. Brophy and J.
Maher, delegates to labor council.-.

The followingnamed have beer, elect-
ed officers of the bakers' and confec-
tioners' union for the ensuing term:
Emll Schaerer, president; Andrew
Saunders, vice president; AVilliam
Wright, secretary-treasurer (re-elect-
ed);. Emil Ei^old, business agent; T.
F. Con way, sergeant at arms; Emil
Kuhn and Frank Duffy, assistants;
Henry Hanks, Andrew Saunders and
Emil Eisold. trustees; O. Ruefle, Paul
Gucderley, Otto Peterson, Anton Wahl,
Richard Schwarting, John Woeful, W.
Wright. E. Eisold and E. Weichert, ex-
ecutive board; O. Peterson, E. Eisold, O.
Rutfle, R. Hoffman, A. Wahl and A.
Lethie, delegates to labor council:

The Sailors* Union of the Pacific,
which has already donated $13,000 to
the striking sailors of the great lakes,
has voted to donate $20,000, which may
be drawn in one sum or in such sums
as the strike committee may desire.

The league will hold a meeting in
the labor temple next Sunday after-
noon when it will be addressed by A.
E. Fowler of Washington on exclusion.

During the week preceding the
meeting 2.118 petitions were received
requesting congress to enact an exclu-
sion law that will effectually end the
coming to this country of all Asiatics,
particularly the Japanese.

A letter received from Congressman

Borland of Missouri was read. In this
he pledges support for any legislation
that will extend the Chinese exclusion
law so that it will apply to Japanese,
Koreans and all Asiatics. :i\t

"

At the last meeting of the Asiatic
exclusion league copies of bills that
have been introduced in the house of
representatives by Congressman Ben-
nej of New York, Richardson of Ala-
bama and Howland of Ohio were pre-
sented and passed to the secretary with
instructions to report on them at the-
next meeting.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
Coast Gives Liberal Help to

Great Lakes' Strikers

Promises of Support inEffort to
Forbid Immigration of All

n Asiatic Labor

Damp underhouse cellars- and damp
brick walls are prolificsources of colds.
If.the a recently .;cleaned vkltchen !-,floor
is slow.to.dry,iit^islbetter*. by opening
doors,^to allow a current' of air. to pass
over it and not to use Itfor a -while, -fA
newly;plastered 'house, should: be -well

.ventilated, that "the 'es-
cape s through -. tlie;open \ windows.

-
:-

Damp v shoes :and :.hose should be
changed. for dry.,ones as soon^asvigor-
ous', exercise.: ceases.*" -This
duty*may.;, bo. forestalled: by- having- in
possession .at :\u25a0 least- one \pair:of.rubbers,'
and those ;members? of'i the -family;who
work away; fHqm;home would <do"well
to keep;a pair--nteaehjendiof^theUine
to bo- preparedNfor.-an ;emergency.'^ If
the, rubbers vbecomel damp* they:;should
be dried before; they are needed/again.

A;wise 3mans will?seldom? allow him-self; to -be caught xwithoiitiaruumbrella
whenit ralns.andiwhenihe does he will.take;the first opportunity. to change: his
•wetclothingfor^dry.'v;- !

"
\u25a0 -v v :

v:;.To save: the housekeeper" the
'

extra'
work'Ofcloaninßr.tall wet rubbrrs and
wraps should be \u25a0; removed .as. fnear ;the
entrance as is -practicable. * .

Theriniportanceiof/thoroucli .vontilw-
\u25a0tion\van;Miot?J)cf:? overestimated.*^ -To
teach taf child ihow^much 3a ir^iss spoiled,
by,;each: breath,'?- let', himS go«outi on?i»'
li-osty.Jmoruinsrand'notlce-.tlic \u25a0 space

"We must make of our lives a jour-
ney toward the ideal, and ;Jive with
gratitude, .devoutness, .gentleness and
courage."

.«•=\u25a0
• . *

The Daily 3Tenn
BREAKFAST

Sliced Banana!*. Thin Cream
Cornedßeef Hash With Chili Peppers:

Buttered Toast .
Doughnuts .

CoiTee. Cocoa
DINNER

"

Cold Chine of Fresh Pork
'

Scalloped Potatoes #Stringless Beans. Celery
"
;

Lemon Jelly, -Kngiish Cream Custard'
Half Cups of Coffee i

SUPPER
'

Stewed Lima Beans
Choice Corn Meal Muffins
Apples en Casserole. Tea

"Only a cold,", is the oft heard ex-
pression of \u25a0< a popular; but dangerous
fallacy. A cold too often leads ;to
grave results to be counted- a small
thing. The prevalence of colds among
those who 1 ought. 'to "know :better" is
due, partly to ignorance; of the causes
of a cold and ofpreventive and-cura-
tive measures,-, and partly to procras-
tination. Foresight and carefulness
would in nearly all cases avert a cold.

Many persons permit themselves to
become so tender, says LifeandHealth,
that when they/are in the least ex-
posed to a draft they;: "take cold."
To overcome such \u25a0.; a stato of tender-
ness let the diet be? correct,. free from
excessive. fats and" irritating spices and
condiments. ;Let thorough mastication
be . the rule, from which thero must
be no deviation. Do not house your-
self closely either by day or by night.
Remain outside crowded, ill ventilated
halls arid theaters, for man y;colds are'
the effect of.breathing. Impure air. /
-' Take frequent baths,; warm ones for
cleanliness; butr cool uor "•cold ones "to
harden' the skin. :-The x.morning'.:cool
sponge bath, occupying not:more .than
five minutes, is an> excellent preventive
of colds. But a bath should always be
followed by a sense: "of /warmth or
vigor. If it-\is not; it;Is. an .injury.
Ifthe bath is followed?bj*ia = sense ofchilliness, vigorous exercise: should: be
taken until -reaction follows; and -for
the'next bath a smaller. portioniofUhe
body should be exposed; at one' time:
the water /should: 'be applied V/more
briefly,' and;the -towel- rubbing;be> more
vigorous. Itmay:also be well • to .have
the room warmer. r ;The "hardening"
process \u25a0 must *be conducted' carefully,-
or harm \u25a0 will.' reaul t^jMaaj|ttgjTijflUMilUJlja

\u25a0

9

\u25a0

BiiysrKamt Mo-
|- tor Ambulance

Give* Scope of
Auto Building

•rlvate Show
of Ranihlern

Pnole Joins the I
Babrock Force* I

McCord Likes I
Airships t

AMUSEMENTS
To Stop a Cough in

a Hurry
, AVJth this recipe you can make
a pint ot coush remedy at home
In-five

-
minutes. A lew Uosos

usually conquer the mo3t obsti-
nate cough. Simple a3 it is. no
better remedy can be had at any
price.

Put/ 2^2 ozs. of Pinex (fifty
cents' 'vrorth) inn olean pint bot-'
tie. and fill up with Granulated
Suear Syrup, made as follows:
Take a pint of Granulated Susrar.
add \u25a0*,» :pint of warm water anil
stir for 2 minutes. Take a tea-

\u25a0spoonful every-orfe. two or thrt-e
hoursf. The ta^te is very pleas-
ant

—
children take it willingly.

Splendid, too. for col»ls, »;hf>st
pains, whopping coush. bron-
ehiti.->. etc.

Granulated Sjusrar makes tho
best syrui>. Pint-x. as you prob-
ably know. 13 the most valuable
concentrated compound of Xor-
way White Pine Kxtract. None
of-the weaker pine preparations
will take, its place. Ifyour drug-
gist hasn't the real Pinex he can
easily get it for you.

Strained honey can be used in-
stead of the syrup, and makes a
very line honey anil pine tar
cough syrup.

DH. WONG HIM
—

Dear Sir: For ssv-.
eral years, while suffering agonies ot
pain. Itrlf'i.lnvain, to find relief from

physic!an3 D C
J various schonls

:i?v
* ° f mediclno.

when, as a laac'-vs%it"?''"• resource, -my.

a^^>^ greatest and
imminent dan-

r*^t ger from -li

:^.;M|| hie with your
par*?!-.--:,^ -i

'
yy\u25a0•' \i.r£Ji2 Chinese Herl>

Treatment and saved my life, for whlcJt
cure Itender you my most sincere
thanks, and remain, most gratefull/
yours. .

MRS. PAULINEKARL.FORME3.
739 25th St.. Oakland. Cat*

DR. WONG HIM
1268 O'F^rreU Street

Between Goush and Octavia-
SAN FRANCISCO

No! any WM Trus!
The Original and Gsnuina

SISftLTES ESIBLGC
The Food-drink for Ail Ages.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Richmill;,malted grain, powder form.

A quick lunch prepared in a cinnte.
Take nosubstitute. Ask forHQiUICK'3.

Others/are imitations,

AN EXCELLENT REMEDY

Will Break Up a Cold in Twenty-four
Hours and Cure Any Cold That
is Curable.
The following mixture is often pre-i

scribed and is highly recommended!
for coughs, colds and other throat and'
bronchial trouble: Mix two ounces oC
Glycerine, a -half ounce of Virgin Oil
of Pine compound pure, and eight;
ounces of pure Whl3ky. These can be!
bought in any good drug store ,andj
easily mLxed together in a large bot-i
tie. The genuine Virgin Oil of Pina
compound pure is prepared only in tha
laboratories of the Leach Chemical
Co.. Cincinnati, and put up for dis-j
censing in half-ounce vials.

REMEMBERS

Harry Lander
Edison and Victor Records

BACIGALUPI
941 Market St. Opp. Mason
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

RESORTS
WHERE TO GO!

THE SOIITB SH ISUNDS) <T O7CJ IAND NEW ZHIJUiD ) $J/J
For rest, recreation *nd pleasure, notblns com*

pares with a tour to these tropic Isles. Tin
•operb climate of New Zealand, together wttu
Its world wonders 0! Bot Lakes.' make a com.
blnatioa hard to equal. Smillags Dec. 23, Feb.
2. Mar. 10. etc. Wellington, rocod trip. $280.
first ?&*s; Sooth Sea Ulands, tactadtaz Sew
Zealand and HawaU. three month*' trip. $373;
Honolulu and back. $110. Sailings Jan. 1. Jaa.
22 Feb. 12. etc. -Write for folder to Oceania
S. S- Co.. 673 Market St.. Saa rranclsco.

Ready Reference for Buyers

Rlliry HOWARD AUTOMOBILE CO..
"

DLIIWIV.S3 Goldep Gate aT. Tel. Market 1533

PI'MHPP-' A
-

J
- Smitn- p- c- Sales Ajpmt.

CL.lilvllxD.342Van Xesa aT. Agents wantcl

IMTCD CXATP / n̂Tkhar(**Crippen. ZZi>
11^1 1CIV^OIftlCqc.aT. Tri.Franb. \T.rt

Ji'VTIY KELLVXCK AUTOMOBILE CO.,
l\nt»A 542-332 Van Xes* ar. TeL Park'iKg;

JIIITrHCII OSEX £ HUXTEK ACTO CO.
ITIHVIICL.L, Z2l G. C. aT. Tfl.Market nz.\
CH nCMHRIIE HOWARD ACTO CO..

PPff-Af D
-

E
-

WHITMAX.'

I\.CUi\L.3n Golden ..Gate.~Pl>oae Market 7>rj

WHITE MOTOR CARS

AUTOMOBILES TIRES
pp
—

-~^->^--^-- ~~~~^

Ci and I o axd jtire co..

DflCrH BOSCH MAGNETO CO..PVJV**
\u25a0 =5T V=n Xe^;> cr.Vulton; t.Mkt.3^l

!PANHARH L.H. &B.I.BILL.

fifrst and Most Magnlfic*ntTi»caler In America.

MATINEC TODAY AXD EVERY- DAY

A WONDERFUL NEW BILL!
Anon EERNSRDI WILLY PANTZER

Tbe Famous COMPANY
Italian Acropanioaiimlc

Protean Actor. Artists.
INA CI-AYTON & CO.; MR. an<l MRS. VOETy
KER: IXHKWOOD and HRYSON: BAPQtIECRAND OPEEA QrARTET: BELLE DAVISAND HEtt CRACKKRJACKS; NEW ORPUKLM
MOTION PICTtTRES; H. 'cithis LontSli."
j>mw!iett«i '"THINGS ARK SELDOM WHAT

\u25a0
n,I£i-HSP**^ prest-ntM by FRANKLYN UN-lU;RW<mid -and FRANCES SLOSSON.

Krrmnp PrWn— l(*c. 2.V, 500. Tsc. Box Seats
.51. MatiDPe Pri(v-s (exoopt Sundays am! Holl-i

-i«yf)—loc. 2.V. 50c. PHONE DOUGLAS 70.

f|.S'EMBRICH
jESf:;- \^- Assisted by

rJWSSSf«* siV y? Francis Kepers, Barytone,
X..\ \u25a0<:::.\u25a0•.\u25a0>., andx*-' îi" Frank La Forg-e, Pianist.

TONIGHT AT 8:15
\nd SUNDAY AFTERNOON* at 2:30

GARRICK THEATER
Ellin and lillmoi<•

S^ats 52.50. $2.WJ, $1.00. %I.(*\ at Rher-
msn, <"Isy A- fn.'s. Aftfr7 at Theater.

PHONE WEST 1194.

OAKLAND—Next Tuesday Af. at 3:15
yk mhekty playhouses

si-:ats now on sai>f,.

Wrdn»»=<lay Afternoon. JANUARY 19.

l.\ F*OItGK*S CHOPIN RECITAIi

1 S.LOVERICH. MANAGES
Ellis Si. near Kiiiuior*. Class A Theater.

'Ihracr Steam Hoitrd
Toalgrht

—
A HIT!

—
Tonight \

KOLB & DiLL
i'mci TbemeelTes in the Great Doable BUI,

"HIGGLEDY PIGGLEDY"
And

"THECOLLEGEWIDOWER"
Sipht and Sanday Matinee Price*

—
230 to $1.

Saturday Matinee Price*
—

25c to "se.

»« iriSZJLmm^— \u25a0aflaE home Ji"_'2

"Pop" MatToday-25:, 50c, 75c
I.AST 3 NICHTS.

Tho Most Rrali«i«- Play «f tho Dsy.

STARTING SUNDAY MATINEE

BfiEWSTER 3S MILLIONS- The Saprcme Comcdr Snc-coss.
Wi«!i ROYAL TRACY and a Great Cast.
Nlsrht l»ricr»—2sc to ?1.00. Seats at the

Tl,<*.-<;>r and Emi<"rlnni.

M^/^\fiAIK\l\lV"" <s" !lnil <;rovc
B/1 ikwklPkmlI

'
boBe "'—

Mark
** rti*°

GOTTLOB, MARXt Co.. Maasjers.
Limited rEsa£PtaPEt of OLGA

NETHERSOLE
ETcry Night Thig Weok, Inrludirs Sanday.

MATINEE SATURDAT

THE WRITING ON THE WALL
>'-a;s on sale today for second and last week«r N<-th«irßo]<> fns«.sxm*tEt.

-Mon.. Sat. and Sun. Evrs.. Wed. Mat..SAPHOTvp1. Ilrf.sn<l Sat. Mat
—

THE SECOND MBS. TAI.'QUEEAY
We«l. E»e KAGDA—TIinm. Eve CAKILLE
Fri. Ere.. Mixed Bill. Including Balcony Sceno

from ROMEO AND JULIET

X-\.LA^J\Zul\t\PHONE- WEST 1400
UKLASCO & MAYER. Owners and Managers.

TONIGHT
—

ALLTHISA NEXT WEEK
Tbe Dramatic Sensation.

ST. ELMO j
XVUlard Holeomb's Adaptation of Augusta Et*il«

Wilson's Famous NOTel.

ONLY AUTHORIZED VERSION'

PElCES— Nijrbt. 25c to $1; Mat.. 25c to 50c.
MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY •

NEXT—"ALL ON ACCOUNT OF ELIZA."

COLUMBIASS
GOTTOOB. MARX &CO.. Managers.

THIS WEEK AND NEXT AVEEK
NO SUNDAY PERTOK.HAXCE

MAIINEES WEDNL-SDAY AND SATURDAY.
CHARLES FEOHMAN Presents

WM.H. CRANE
la GEOCGE ADE'S ISEST COMEDY,

FATHER AND THE BOYS
brat* for all j>crfornjanc«, <2, $1.50, $1, 50c, 25c.

Oomin*—MAßlE CAHILL.

DREAMLAND RINK
Every Afternoon and Evening

LAST NIGHT SATURDAY
Wai. Morris. lih\, Presents the World Famous

Scotcb Comedian and Entertainer,

HARRY

I1 Mvk W m 1^ r& Pdw

%Vitli a Compandor Celebrated Associate Player*.

JULIAN ELTINGE
AND SPECIAL LAUDER ORCHESTRA
Nirfit Prlcf-K—soc. 75c. $1." $1.50 and $2.00.
Matlneos

—
25c. JWc. 75c and $1.

Seats at £bera>an. Clay A.- Co.'*.
Note

—
Mr. Louder ocly plays San Francisco.

LURLINE OCEAN
WATER BATHS

BUSH AND LARKIN

SWIMMING AND TUB BATHS
Salt Wat** Direct front tbe Ocean.
Open Every Day and Evening.

NatALtorium reserved Tuesday and
Friday morninsß from 9 a, m. tonoon
for women only.

nrsn-h Tub Haili*. 2151- Grnrv «<.,
nenr Drtlnadrro »1.

IuSE^CALLWANTADs]

AMUSEMENTS

%J \u25a0 AQUARIUM
VAUDEVILLETHEATRE

Phone \V.-tt Gl4O. Daily 10 a. to. till Midnight.

PAKTAGES UNEQUALED VAUDEVILLE
KVEBY AFTEKNOOX•AND EVENING

I'IIINCESS IRENE and
'
Her Den of Uudi amiBears;. FOX and FOXIE'fi CIRCUS; l:L'I)D

ROSS, assisted »>y Wilton Dale. In a fcxv spe-
cialties: 4 DORDEENS, America's Greatest: CsVt-
injr Acrobats; MILLS an«l MOULTON. -in "I
Trial 'Performance"; GAINES and- BUOWN
•The Chocolate Edalres," and AMERICAN CIO-
GRAPH

TONIGHT—AMATEUR NIGHT

RACING
CALIFORMA rfg^ kffijr l

'
J^s

JOCKEY CIXB*»^-\^iV«*.V•# >

Oakland Uacplnick IfyVy'dfeSf v

On Mondays. Wednes- C^JV
-
\VT_ViV .

lays. Thursdays. Friday«. /Ji'O* :
SrSaturdays. Six races on Jn

each of these dajs. rain .^^ 3/
FIRST RACE AT 1:40 P. M.4
ADMISSION 52, LADIES JL

For. «p«x.-ial trains Btopplne.at tbe' track' take
Sontberu Pacific ferry. . foot :of Market •litreet;
leare at 12 m., thereafter crery 20 minutes until
1:40 p. b.

No t-mokln? in tlip ln*t two cars, whieli are
reserved for ladles and 'their escorts.

TIIOJIAS H. WILLIAMS,President.
PERCY W. TREAT. Secretary.

CONCERTS, LECTURES, ETC.

Automobile Show
OI»K>S 3IOXDAV
.IA.MI.VHV I7TH

piedmont: pavilion
41\KI4 Vf|

'

From 2,800 Acres of Asparagus You
Get the^Choice Selections

Our Asparagus beds occupy 2,600 acres. v Most of. the choice selections from these
Our, canning plants are located near the beds, great Asparagus beds we pack under our favor-

and the Asparagus is cooked fresh and canned) itebrand, DelMonte. The spears are carefully
the*day itis cut. . sorted to a uniform size and excellence, and

The; best Asparagus must be gathered at canned, cooked, ready to serve as a salad, or
just the proper time to insure its tenderness., may be heated.
Even an hour or two : There are about.

The quality of As- \u25a0

> "Allleading grocers
paragus is.determined Canned Fruits and Vegetables sell DelMonte Aspara-
bjrthe^ thickness of the Packed Where They Ripen "-\u25a0-A gus and all other Del
spears .and by its The Day They're Picked ¥^°.nte Tn^s an^ veger
tenderness;. California . ( tables. Tobe sure that
Asparagus} is)famed theiworld[ over«for its de- , you get the pick of these 2,600 acres of Aspara-
-licipus v;flavor.- Because of thecare and proper . gus,ask for DelMonte. Only the choice go under
handling, the \u25a0 Asparagus we can' is also noted that name. The rest is sold under hundreds
for its tenderness, size arid color. . of other brands. •".

Del-Monte is the Choice from the Largest Gardens and Orchards
Del Moiite is:the brand .under; which we pack our . more than 400. brands. Del'Monte is our favorite:

choice qualities of canned and dried fruits, vegetables, _ Under that label we'put up only those qualities that;
;jamsh preserves, catsup,- condiments and;peeled Chili

' . pass -the most critical
'
inspection as . to quality, fresh-

peppers.
"

.;
* ness and" flavor.

We are the world's, largest' canners, and put up Itis always safe to insist upon DelMonte.

:i CALIFORNIA FRUIT GANNERS (ASSOCIATION

«]
r ThejLargett Ganner* of;Fnat».aiid Vegetables inthe World


